Teaching with iPads in the classroom just got a lot easier. Vision ME equips teachers with the tools to inspire and communicate with students learning on an iPad. Demonstrate lessons, chat, and share files to improve classroom workflow and advance learning outcomes.

Present
Present lessons from the teacher’s iPad to all student iPad screens to engage your class and inspire learning.

Showcase
Allow students to lead class demonstrations from their iPad. Showcase student work to the entire class.

Share Files
Send and preview files. Share documents, pictures and assignments from the cloud to student tablets.

Messaging
Chat in the classroom or remotely with a single student or groups. Broadcast announcements to everyone.

Blank Screens
Instantly get your student’s attention and remove distractions with iPad screen blanking during instruction.

Block Access
Tune out distractions and turn up the focus using internet access controls to block web browsing.

Online Learning
Forget photocopies. Post lesson materials online so students can quickly access them in class or at home.

Assessment Tools
Create teacher-paced or self-paced tests and quizzes from a variety of question types, and score automatically.
Vision ME Features

Present Lessons
Share your teacher screen with one student or everyone.

Showcase
Let students show great work to the class from their iPad.

Messaging
Chat with individual students, groups or the whole class.

Block Access
Block or unlock browsers to control access to focus attention.

Blank Screen
Blank iPad screens to capture student attention immediately.

Share Files
Share documents, lessons, pictures, and assignments.
Vision ME includes Learning Center, a powerful online tool that supports blended learning and flipped classrooms. Teachers can create assessments anywhere, run quizzes during class time, or assign tests outside of the classroom. It provides automatic scoring and compiles results data in easy-to-use reports.

**Learning Center**

**Share Lesson Materials Online**
Create class sites, post lesson materials, and link to content online, including graphics and videos, for students to access anywhere.

**Flexible Test Questions**
Assess learning by creating over 9 types of tests and quizzes including:
- Multiple choice
- Fill in the blank
- Matching drop down
- Sequence drop down

**Student Feedback**
Students can receive instant feedback on each question in real time as they take the test, and review their overall score after tests and quizzes.

**Reporting**
Use data to improve student progress. Create and view reports by student to personalize instruction and understand where students need help.
How it works

Vision ME combines apps for teachers and students with a web-based online learning and assessment system that gives you everything you need to make teaching in an iPad classroom easier and more effective.

Technical Requirements: The Vision ME teacher and student apps run on iPad tablets with iOS version 7.0 or later. To use the apps, teachers and students must have Vision ME credentials in Learning Center, and be connected on the same WiFi network. The Learning Center can also be accessed separately via the web from anywhere. Vision ME includes some features (Attention and Web Lock) that make use of mobile device management (MDM). To fully use these features, student iPads must have an MDM certificate and be placed in supervised mode. Schools using an MDM provider other than Netop will not be able to use Web Lock, and will experience reduced functionality on the Attention feature. For further information, please consult the Vision ME IT Administrator’s Guide.